
 
KS3 WRU Minecraft New Stadium Press Conference 

 

Task:  

You are about to launch a brand-new state of the art stadium in Cardiff. To launch this opening and 

generate public interest, BBC Wales have requested you arrange a press conference to promote this 

iconic new Stadium as the home of Welsh Rugby and other major events. This press conference will 

be pre-recorded and broadcasted on the BBC Wales Today news at 6.30pm. This segment will need 

to be between 3-5 minutes (no longer) due to the slot allocated as part of the programme’s 

content/scheduling. 

 

What you need to do: 

In your group you must first allocate roles for each member (ideas listed below), research all the 

relevant information, script the required parts then record the video/extract. The aim of this story is 

to inform the public about this new and exciting stadium, address any questions and show the Welsh 

public and the World why this stadium will be like no other.  

Ideas: 

 Allocate the roles within the group. Suggested roles below. Option 1 is compulsory. Select 3-

4 from the others to show different point of view. 

 

1. Presenter (correspondent)  

2. Stadium designer 

3. Stadium Manager, Welsh rugby/football coach or a players (Alun Wyn Jones/Gareth 

Bale) 

4. City Mayor 

5. Kelly Jones (Stereophonics)  

6. Welsh First Minister 

 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wru.wales%2F2020%2F02%2Fegm-triggered%2F&psig=AOvVaw0npiDWycLFDtxZgYEBbTa9&ust=1615553094633000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCJCJ_rWiqO8CFQAAAAAdAAAAABAJ


 
 Research the exciting stadiums around the world to see what features this new stadium 

could have – make it breath-taking! 

   

 Include a virtual tour of your stadium to present at the press conference 

 Explain what makes the stadium unique – Good opportunity to include stadium 

designer/manager? 

 What exciting events will be held at the stadium? Include interviews with 

Coaches/players/musicians? 

 Where will the stadium be located? Same as the Principality or elsewhere? – Interview with 

designer/Town Mayor or Welsh First Minister? 

 How will the stadium improve the local community? Interview with designer/Town Mayor or 

Welsh First Minister? 

 

Success Criteria 

 A well-structured and accurate BBC Wales Today News extract with a press conference as 

part of it. It will include an introduction from the presenter, interviews (selected by you), 

‘vox pops’(small comments taken from interviews with general public. The closing of the 

story is again done by the presenter. Example links to BBC Wales news at the bottom of the 

task 

 A finished press conference will be presented appropriately with an accurate script and 

video highlighting the qualities of the stadium, the uniqueness it brings, the excitement it 

hold for players/coaches and musicians and why the stadium will offer the people of Cardiff, 

Wales and visitors from worldwide so many opportunities and an experience of a lifetime 

 Exciting virtual tour of the stadium 

 

 

Some helpful extracts to support you with your ideas and creations. 

 

 https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-48747213 

 https://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/av/rugby-union/56215187 

 https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p080khbl 

 https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=vox+pops+bbc+wales+news&&view=detail&mid=9

6866182E6461782D4B396866182E6461782D4B3&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsear

ch%3Fq%3Dvox%2Bpops%2Bbbc%2Bwales%2Bnews%26FORM%3DHDRSC4 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-48747213
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/av/rugby-union/56215187
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p080khbl
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=vox+pops+bbc+wales+news&&view=detail&mid=96866182E6461782D4B396866182E6461782D4B3&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dvox%2Bpops%2Bbbc%2Bwales%2Bnews%26FORM%3DHDRSC4
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=vox+pops+bbc+wales+news&&view=detail&mid=96866182E6461782D4B396866182E6461782D4B3&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dvox%2Bpops%2Bbbc%2Bwales%2Bnews%26FORM%3DHDRSC4
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=vox+pops+bbc+wales+news&&view=detail&mid=96866182E6461782D4B396866182E6461782D4B3&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dvox%2Bpops%2Bbbc%2Bwales%2Bnews%26FORM%3DHDRSC4

